
4/11/10
1. Joshua and family
2. Ranoldo - diabetic and collapsed at work and taken to hospital
3. Andrew - school work, apply himself
4. Brent Manycows - moving and looking for job
5. Brittany - in school
6. Fellowship to grow - others would hear
7. Diane - new boss at work and other pressures at work

4/18/10
1. Raeanna and Joshua came home
2. Diane's work situation
3. Andrew, Brent, Brittany
4. Andrew not feeling well
5. Diane - problems with leg
6. Darsel - lost her job, husband has cancer 
7. Linda's leg
8. Dick's cancer - and healing

4/25/10
1. Praise the Lord for Raeanna and Joshua to be home
2. Joshua going back to school
3. Janice's mom - surgery on Tuesday for tumor
4. Mr. Collins - petition for keeping man responsible for killing his brother in prison
5. Feldkamps' open house for sale of home
6. Dick's health
7. Laws being passed that continue to encroach on our rights

5/2/10
1. Janice's mom - tumor hasn't grown - pray for it to come under control
2. Feldkamp's open house - people came - pray for quick sale
3. Dick's health - mouth healing, other issues
4. Feldkamp's travels
5. Joshua's healing - future surgery on hernia - emotions
6. Milton - making right choices and decisions about school, ministry, being husband 

and father
7. Debbie's mother - concern for a family that was being displaced from their home - 

need a place to stay

5/9/10
1. Praise for Feldkamps - looking at house, mouth healing, cancer indicator going 

down,  help for other health issues
2. Praise for Joshua in healing
3. Joshua - emotions through all that is going on
4. Raeanna - strength and wisdom
5. Milton - for wisdom and God's leading
6. Praise for mothers
7. School programs wrapping up
8. Raeanna's family - bring a desire to draw close to the Lord



5/30/10
1. Praise - good report for Raeanna's shoulder - further tests - June 29th
2. Joshua - appointment on Tuesday in Tucson 
3. Diane - supervisor who was taken to hearings - waiting for a verdict - pray for 

protection for those who testified against him - That he comes to truly know the 
Lord

4. Debbie and girls traveling to Utah - safety traveling
5. Francisco family - woman was murdered

6/6/10
1. Nice trip for Debbie and family
2. Good report for Joshua
3. Emotional healing for Joshua
4. Diane - phone calls to harass her
5. Andrew - desire to know the Word
6. Haley - that he will hear God's Word

6/13/10
1. Praise for the rain - need more
2. Pray for Tracey - scholarships
3. Joshua - possibility of surgery in December
4. II Thes - starting tomorrow
5. Raeanna - to finish closing out the year
6. Construction of the roof
7. Diane - work on roof - shingles

6/20/10
1. Raeanna - doctor appointment June 29 - EMG
2. Continued construction on roof
3. Les to possibly help Diane with roof
4. Raeanna's co-worker - dealing with stillborn child
5. Father's - for Father's Day
6. Diane - right leg
7. Andrew - school situation

6/27/10
1. Try to finish the roof on Monday
2. Diane feeling better
3. Andrew, Brent, Brittany - in Phoenix 
4. Found the source of harassment calls
5. Diane - traveling to Flag
6. Tracey and scholarships
7. Raeanna has finished reports



7/4/10
1. Raeanna - no nerve damage - good report
2. Raeanna - wisdom about life situations
3. Roof on the house
4. Andrew, Brent, Brittany - in Phoenix 
5. Darwyn - in Las Vegas coming home on Tuesday
6. Diane - work situation - more guidance in completing assignments
7. Debbie's sister's family - 
8. Les - get his roof finished so water can get hooked up, things at home are hard, no 

Christian fellowship - not get discouraged

7/11/10
1. Debbie - will power to stop drinking pop
2. Rain - still need more - but thanksgiving for what we got
3. Roof on the house
4. Praise the Lord for Les fixing Diane's roof
5. Les to finish his roof
6. Andrew back home
7. Jim's tooth taken care of July 28
8. Classes start August 9th
9. Brent - employment
10.Joshua - growing up to a righteous young man
11.Lady that Debbie's dog scared - she wouldn't be so afraid of animals

7/18/10
1. Continued roof/ceiling
2. Raeanna - shoulder - good report - needs physical therapy
3. Raeanna - death of a neighbor - prayer for family 
4. Del's friend passed away - funeral tomorrow
5. Debbie's brother getting married
6. Elliot and Amy - Amy in prison for past crime until September - Elliot suffering from 

his past as well - small kids involved

7/25/10
1. Les - rain - roof leaking, ant problems - and help
2. Moving into the house
3. Raeanna - 3 Phil. Families - adjustment
4. Megan's grandma Etta - 
5. Raeanna - different position - quick learner - situation with family - good report with 

tooth

8/1/10
1. Les - 
2. Praise the Lord - tooth is gone and we are in the house
3. Kelly - been sick - stomach pain
4. Raeanna starts work tomorrow
5. Start of the educational year next Monday



8/8/10
1. Les
2. Rain - destruction - people being stuck
3. New year starts - Sam and Storme, Christan and Mariah
4. Joshua getting stronger - excited about new school year
5. Megan - preparing to go to college
6. Kelly - still sick
7. Debbie - Using resources to benefit the community (from road)
8. Tracey - working trying to get money for college

8/17/10
1. Les - got roof fixed and has ants under control, encouragement, vehicle
2. Kelly feeling better
3. Christan and Mariah got the okay to be here
4. Sam and Storme - visitation - Jill
5. Megan starts on the 26th of August
6. Tracey and Debbie's birthdays
7. Jim - allergies
8. Colleen - accident - was driven over by her car - many injuries
9. Debbie's sister and her family

8/22/10
1. Jim - allergies
2. Megan - safe travel, birthday, settling in at college
3. Sam and Storme - to come back today
4. Raeanna - covering lots of positions - too many demands - things to settle down
5. Les
6. Revelation - Sept 13

8/29/10
1. Jim's allergies
2. Megan getting settled in - Raeanna's trip back home - Megan to adjust quickly and 

have peace
3. Les
4. Scottie - housing
5. Angel and Darrick - Debbie's nephews
6. Michelle - going through some mental stresses - Scottie's daughter
7. Thankful that things are getting back to normal
9/12/10
1. Scottie - prayer for relative - Freddy taken to the hospital
2. Joshua - check up for hernia tomorrow
3. Megan - to continue to acclimate to college - home sickness
4. Revelation study beginning tomorrow
5. Debbie
6. Mark - school psychologist 



9/19/10
1. Joshua - good check-up
2. Megan
3. Debbie's mom's family - family member passed from diabetes
4. Debbie's sister's family - problems
5. Revelation - 

9/26/10
1. Raeanna on travel Tuesday through Thursday
2. Megan - God working on her heart
3. Joshua - all that he is learning
4. Delbert's friend passed away - prayer for the family
5. Adam and Reggie - for deliverance from alcohol
6. Revelation study - 
7. Les - choices 

10/10/10
1. Megan - continued adjustment
2. Joshua - good report from doctor
3. Fall break - all the work that needs to get done
4. Future of the young people (Ila)
5. Revelation study
6. Finding good homes for kittens

10/17/10
1. Good appointments for doctors - eye and dentist
2. Raeanna - studying
3. Revelation study
4. Spiritual strength for friend of Raeanna's (Mary) - her daughter fighting cancer

10/24/10
1. Pray for Feldkamps - strength and healing
2. Michelle - Scottie's daughter - leaving for Afghanistan on the 30th for 6-8 months - 

spiritual life
3. Traveling safety for Scottie and Joshua on Wed or Thursday coming back Sunday
4. Revelation study - finishing part one and heading into part 2
5. Tracey - wisdom in doing what is right with her lifes

10/31/10
1. Safety for Michelle and Raeanna and Joshua's travel (and Scottie)
2. Dick - pain issues
3. Gail - issues with a bridge in her mouth - needs to find a dentist
4. Revelation study
5. Election on Tuesday



11/7/10
1. Praise - Gail was able to get bridge fixed
2. Michelle arrived safely - Raeanna, Joshua, and Scottie returned
3. Michelle's safety
4. Debbie - acquaintance - for family relationships
5. New House transition - from Democrat to republican
6. Dion, Clayton, and Summer - cousins - out-of-control teenagers
7. Strength for Dick - pain relief - doctors visits

11/14/10
1. Feldkamp's getting home and situated - Dick's pain and strength
2. Revelation class
3. Praise - San Diego trip - place to stay
4. Thanksgiving plans - season

11/21/10
1. Feldkamp's - Christmas with family - Continued strength and pain relief
2. Gamblers - the harm that they are doing to themselves and their families
3. The suicides in Ft. - the other teens who feel so hopeless
4. Murders in Ft? - the family members - the person responsible to be punished
5. Debbie - possibly traveling
6. Linda's Leg - healing
7. Raeanna - picked on by family for her choice in attending here
8. Megan - 

11/28/10
1. Feldkamp's - Dick not doing well - continued strength and wisdom
2. Linda's leg - healing
3. Young people that are getting counseling after the ordeal
4. Milton's safety - 

12/5/10
1. Feldkamp's - Dick's pain and cancer load, wisdom in what to do 
2. Praise - Linda's leg
3. Educational ministry - getting ready for Dec 16 - trip to San Diego
4. Megan coming home for Christmas - adjusting well
5. Raeanna being brought up to board for extra work and compensation for that

12/12/10
1. Feldkamps - Janice's mom died - Dick's cancer spreading - REST!
2. Megan coming home on Wednesday - safety
3. Marcus James - minister - 21 year old son died in car accident
4. Christmas fast approaching
5. Debbie's sister 
6. Del's birthday today
7. Tracey working towards college
8. People alone during holidays - find the Lord



12/19/10
1. Christmas break
2. People alone at the holidays - loss of loved ones
3. Megan - time with family
4. Feldkamps - wisdom and rest

12/26/10
1. Feldkamps - funeral went well, Dick under stress with travel and cancer
2. Christmas celebrations
3. Safe travel - continued travel for people
4. Reggie - emotional issues
5. Michael's birthday Saturday (Debbie's son) and Jimmy's birthday 


